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Table 1. Mains voltages and frequencies around the world

Abstract- Mains frequency varies around the world.
Some countries have adopted 50 Hz as the standard,
while some other countries use 60 Hz. The accuracy of
the mains frequency is very important in many industrial
and commercial applications. This paper describes the
design of a microcontroller based system for measuring
the mains frequency accurately.

Country
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Egypt
France
Germany
India
Israel
Libya
Portugal
Turkey
UK
USA
Venezuela

Keywords: Mains Frequency, Frequency Measurement,
Microcontroller Application.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are several mains power systems in use around
the world [1]. These different systems are characterized
by their:
• Voltage
• Frequency
• Type of plugs and sockets used
In general, the type of plugs and sockets used is not a
problem and passive adapters are available to convert
between different varieties as long as the voltage and
frequency are correct for the electrical device to be used.
In general, we can divide the mains voltage and
frequency usage in the world into four groups:
• 100-127 V, 50 Hz
• 100-127 V, 60 Hz
• 220-240 V, 50 Hz
• 220-240 V, 60 Hz
The voltage quoted is the root mean square, and the
peak voltage can be calculated by multiplying the voltage
with 2 or the peak-to-peak voltage is found by
multiplying with 2 2 . The frequency used in mains
electricity is either 50 Hz (20 ms period) sinusoidal or
60 Hz (16.66 ms period) sinusoidal. Table 1 gives a short
list of some of the mains voltages and frequencies used
around the world.
Some of the appliances we use at home may be
affected if the mains voltage is not correct. For example,
the motor speed of some CD players may be affected
even though the motor supply voltage is regulated. The
result of this is that the music can play slightly slower or
faster. Also, some more sensitive appliances such as
televisions may not operate correctly if the mains voltage
is lowered.

Voltage
220 V
230 V
230 V
120 V
230 V
220 V
230 V
230 V
230 V
230 V
127 V
220 V
230 V
240 V
120 V
120 V

Frequency
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
60 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
50 Hz
60 Hz
60 Hz

As the demand on the electricity supply increases the
frequency usually drops. The electricity suppliers monitor
the mains frequency constantly and aim to keep it within
the allowed tolerances. A change in the mains frequency
has negative effects in some of the appliances. For
example, the speed of AC synchronous motors depend
upon the supply frequency, and any appliance such as a
turntable using such a motor will run slower or faster
depending upon the changes. Also, some home or
industrial clocks operate by counting the mains pulses,
and such clocks will run slower or faster depending upon
the changes in the supply frequency.
II. MONITORING THE MAINS FREQUENCY
In many applications it is important to know the
quality of a power generating system [2], and be able to
control the load frequency [3]. The mains frequency can
in practice be measured using a simple frequency counter.
But here the problem is that we need to measure very
small changes, in the order of less than 0.01% and the
cost of frequency counters to measure such small changes
are rather high. In addition, we usually want to log the
variations of the mains frequency over long periods of
time and then to analyze these changes by for example
plotting the results. Most low cost frequency counters are
not capable of logging the frequency changes.
In this paper, the design of a microcontroller based
accurate mains frequency measuring and logging device
is given. The device has an LCD display that shows the
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changes in real-time.
r
In addition, the frequency daata is
sent to a PC
C over the RS
S232 serial poort and storedd in a
file on the PC
C. The storedd data can easiily be analyzeed for
example by plotting it orr by using a statistical anaalysis
package suchh as Excel.
RE
III. THE HARDWAR
There aree basically two methods used in the literrature
for frequencyy measuremennt [4]. The first method, which
w
is not accuraate, involves setting up a time window
w and
calculating thhe number of cycles withinn this window. The
second methhod which is more accuraate and is thee one
used in this paper, involvves calculatingg the period of
o the
waveform. Here,
H
basicallyy an accuratee timer is useed to
measure the period and hence calculatee the frequenccy of
the waveform
m.
The block diagram off the designedd mains frequuency
d
is show
wn in Figure 1.
1 The operatioon of
monitoring device
the device iss based on a near-zero-crooss-detector ciircuit
[5]. Mains suupply is reduuced to 9 V using
u
a wall mains
m
adapter. As shown in Figure
F
2, thee near-zero-ccrossdetector circcuit is made up of a bridge rectifier and
a a
transistor. Fuull-wave rectiified mains siignal is applieed to
the base of the
t transistor. The transisttor is normallly on
and its outpput is low whhen the signaal is high. As the
signal drops to 0.7 V, thhe transistor turns off andd the
collector voltage rises too the supplyy voltage (+55 V),
generating a pulse. Figurre 3 shows thhe rectifier ouutput
and the transistor output. As shown inn the figure, three
such pulses are
a obtained during
d
a full period
p
of the mains
m
frequency. These
T
pulses are
a then fed too one of the innputs
of a PIC miicrocontroller [6]. The miccrocontroller starts
s
an accurate timer when a pulse arrivves. The tim
mer is
stopped at thhe arrival of the
t third pulsse. Thus, the timer
t
count is prooportional to the period and
a
hence too the
frequency off the waveform
m. This timer count is convverted
into real freqquency and iss displayed onn an LCD dissplay.
In addition, the data is sent to a PC
C using the serial
s
RS232 port.. A Visual Basic
B
program
m [7] on thee PC
receives the frequency data,
d
time stam
mps the dataa and
then stores it in a file.. The frequeency data cann be
displayed andd analyzed byy importing it into Excel.

Figure 1. Block
B
diagram off the frequency monitoring
m
devicee

Fiigure 3. Pulses arre obtained in onee cycle of the maiins waveform

The
T near-zeroo-cross-detectoor circuit gen
nerates pulsess
at th
he same neaar zero pointts of the waaveform, thuss
mak
king it possibble to accurrately measurre the signall
perio
od. Figure 4 shows
s
simulaation of the neear-zero-crosss
detection circuit. The circuit was simulatted using thee
popu
ular TINA cirrcuit simulatioon suite [8], developed byy
DesiignSoft. Figurre 4 shows thee rectified fulll-wave mainss
wav
veform together with the ooutput pulses of the near-zero
o-detector circuit on a virtuaal oscilloscopee of TINA.
Figure
F
5 show
ws full circuitt diagram of the
t device. A
PIC18F4520 microcontroller iis used in thee design withh
the timing
t
providded with an 88MHz crystal. PORT B off
the microcontroll
m
er is connecteed to a 2x16 LCD display..
UAR
RT output pinn (RC6) is connnected to a MAX232
M
typee
RS2
232-TTL convverter chip andd then to the PC
P serial portt
via a 9-pin D-typpe connector. Output pulsess of the near-zero
o-detector circcuit are fed to port pin RC2 of thee
micrrocontroller.
The
T project was
w built and tested using the
t EasyPIC66
micrrocontroller development
d
board [9]. EasyPIC6 (seee
Figu
ure 6) is a low
w-cost highlyy powerful microcontroller
m
r
deveelopment boaard. The boarrd has the folllowing basicc
featu
ures:
• Support
S
for most
m types of P
PIC microcontrrollers
• On-board
O
proggrammer
• In-circuit
I
debuugger (mikroIICD)
• 2x16
2
text LCD
D
• 2x16
2
COG LC
CD
• 128x64
1
graphiics LCD
• LCD
L
touch coontroller
• 36
3 LEDs
• 36
3 push-buttonn switches
• DS1820
D
tempeerature controoller chip
• RS232
R
connecctor
• USB
U connectoor
• PS/2
P
connectoor
• Port
P expander module
• I/O
I edge connnectors
A sm
mall breadboaard was used to construct the
t near-zero-detector circuit.

Figgure 2. The near--zero-cross-detecttor circuit
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By
B considerinng that a diffeerence of one count can bee
meaasured, the acccuracy of the frequency meeasurement iss
then
n given by appproximately 0..001 Hz or 0.0
002%.
Tablee 2. Frequency annd counter valuess
Freqquency (Hz)
49.0
49.2
49.4
49.6
49.8
50.0
50.2
50.4
50.6
50.8
51.0

Figuree 4. Simulation off the near-zero-deetector circuit

Counter value
40816
40650
40485
40322
40160
40000
39840
39682
39525
39370
39215

V THE SOF
V.
FTWARE
The
T software consists of thhe microcontro
oller softwaree
(or the
t measuringg software), annd the PC sofftware (or thee
dataa logging softw
ware).

Figurre 5. Circuit diaggram of the monittoring device

IV. OPERAT
TION IN DET
TAIL
The outpuut pulses of thhe near-zero-ddetector circuit are
counted usiing 16 bit timer/counterr TMR1 off the
microcontrolller. With an 8 MHz cryystal, the counnting
period is 0.5 μs and maaximum counnt is 65535. In a
H signal, witth 20 ms periiod, the maxim
mum
perfect 50 Hz
count will bee 40,000. Tablle 2 shows thee counter valuues at
different freqquencies of thhe mains suppply. The frequuency
( f ) of the waveform
w
is thhen given in Hz
H by:
f =

2 × 106
count

A. Microcontrooller Softwaree
Figure
F
7 shoows operationn of the microcontroller
m
r
softw
ware. Counterr TMR1 is cleeared and inteernal countingg
startts on the highh-to-low transition of the in
nput pulse onn
pin RC2. The couunting continuues until the third pulse iss
detected, and stops on the higgh-to-low tran
nsition of thee
third
d pulse.
The
T frequencyy is then calcculated using the equationn
giveen above. Floating point caalculations arre used in thee
prog
gram for highh accuracy. Thhe calculated frequency iss
displayed on the LCD
L
as well as it is sent to
o the PC overr
the serial
s
link. Thhis process iss repeated foreever with a 5
seco
ond delay bettween each m
measurement. Parts of thee
prog
gram are writtten in Assem
mbly language so that thee
pulse edges can be
b captured acccurately. Figu
ure 8 shows a
typiccal display off the measuredd frequency.
BEG
GIN
Initialise gllobal program vaariables
Configure LCD
Configure UART
DO FORE
EVER
Wait for first risiing edge of the pu
ulse
Clear timer/counnter TMR1
Start timer/countter TMR1
Wait for second rising edge of thee pulse
p
Wait for third rissing edge of the pulse
Get timer/counteer value
Calculate the freequency
Display frequenccy on LCD
Send frequency to RS232 port
Wait 5 seconds
ENDDO

(1)

END
D
Figure 7. Operation of the m
microcontroller software

quency
Figure 8. Tyypical display of tthe measured freq

Figurre 6. The easyPIC
C6 development board
b
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The micrrocontroller sooftware is bassed on the miikroC
language [9]. mikroC is a highly popular and powerfful C
programmingg language, developed for the PIC
microcontrolllers. The langguage includees an extensivve set
of library fuunctions to ennable the userr interface vaarious
external deviices to microccontrollers.

B. PC Softw
ware
The PC software
s
readss measured freequencies from
m the
microcontrolller, inserts thhe current daate and time,, and
then stores thhe time-stampped data in a file on the PC
C for
offline proceessing. This prrogram is baseed on Visual Basic
B
6. The user starts
s
and stopps data logginng by clickingg the
appropriate buttons.
b
Data is stored witth the fields being
b
separated with a comma so
s that it can easily
e
be imported
to other proggrams. Figuree 9 shows a typical
t
plot of
o the
collected datta after it is imported intoo Excel. This data
was collecteed in the TRN
NC after a 24
2 hour colleection
period in Maarch 2011.
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Figuure 9. Plotting thee collected data using
u
Excel

BIOGRA
APHY
VI. CON
NCUSSIONS
S
This papper has descrribed the deesign of a highly
accurate miccrocontroller based
b
device for measuringg the
mains frequeency. The freqquency is dispplayed on an LCD
every secondd and is also sent to a PC
C for loggingg and
offline analyysis. It is also possible
p
to saave the data loocally
on an SD carrd type storagee by simple modifications
m
t the
to
circuit and the softwarre, thus maaking the syystem
independent of any exterrnal processinng. The colleected
data can easiily be displayyed on a graphhic LCD. Thee data
is saved in such a forrmat that it can be anallyzed
statistically, and also plottted using the standard statisstical
packages, suuch as Excel. The collecteed data shoulld be
useful in deetermining anny problems within the power
p
generating plant. The novvelty of this paper is that a very
low-cost andd highly accuurate techniquue is describedd for
measuring thhe mains frequuency.
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